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WORK 
EXPERIENCE

I manage a team of designers and task them with project briefs, general ideas, and critiques to 
keep in-line with branded materials. Working with the Marketing Team, I directed new visual 
design for social media assets, resulting in a 50 percent increase in engagement across 
Instagram, LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter; on the average. I also helped to pioneer and 
engage in the development of the new look and feel for the company rebrand including brand 
book, video, social media, and digital communication.

I work in tandem with the head of Social Media; brainstorming, developing, and executing 
weekly and monthly ideas for social media and web content for an online giving philanthropy. 
The posts I have created have enabled a massive increase in reach and impression count.
 
Through video interviews and a massive dive into the Fastly brand, I developed ideas with team 
members to create a concept for an awareness campaign focused on the Developer community. 
This included designing and illustrating all campaign materials including web pages, social 
assets, and full illustrations of profiled developers as well as animated gifs for the microsite and 
display ads. The first 24 hours of launch, and with no pre-promotion, we had around 400 
unique visitors and 600 visitors overall. Within the first four days, engagement was little under 
1,300 visitors.

In a “proof of creative” play, I worked with the Head of Marketing to show how essential 
creative, and well designed assets are to increasing audience and membership growth. I created 
a new look for their internal website and social graphics including video; growing member base 
by 30 percent.

I worked on over 10 clients, supplying various assets and creating campaign ideas as well as 
co-directing a photoshoot for one particular client. I built engaging  wireframes and artistic 
elements for desktop and mobile applications, most of which had high return rates and 
engagement. I created high impact print pieces for clients which garnered a large ROI 
percentage; including direct mail, luxury brochures, and trend reports. All the while, I 
supported and nurtured junior designers though work review and general discussions.

Balancing both print production and web posting and creation, I completed over 800 projects 
during tenure for both print and web teams and was the point person for peers to discuss 
design direction. I educated and enacted policies with the sales teams of the creative processes 
to meet various goals of regulatory guidelines, deadlines, procedures, and attentive to 
compliance processes. Generated email blasts through the adjustment of HTML and CSS as 
necessary and utilized Litmus and Vertical Response to test responsive components and layout 
before finalizing and sending to dedicated mailing lists.

WhoWhatWhy
Art Director 
(May 2020 to Present)

Uncommon Giving 
Art Director & Illustrator 
(May 2020 to Present)

Fastly 
Art Director & Illustrator 
(July 2020 to October 2020)

Ureeka 
Art Director & Illustrator 
(May 2020 to July 2020)

90octane
Senior Interactive Designer 
(July 2018 to April 2020)

ALPS, a DST Company
Production Designer & 
Web Team Member 
(Jan. 2015 - July 2018)

EDUCATION BFA - Graphic Design,
Colorado State University

KEY
SKILLS

Figma

Sketch

UI Design

Microsoft Office

Adobe Creative Suite

HTML/CSS

Google Suite

Video Collaboration

Print Layout & Production

Motion Graphics/Video Editing

PROFILE Art Director and illustrator with 9+ years experience in the management of complete design processes; from conception to 
delivery. Expert in Adobe CS applications and skilled in video production and animation. 

I truly love to create and be able to create in many different ways. Whether that be using direct mail in a new, engaging way, or 
building a website and app to showcase a companies new capabilities, I thrive in the challenge. 


